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A question occurred to ye eds over a bottle of Martian Bed-Eve.
"war DO 2E0PIH BEAD SCIEaCMICWB?'’ A variety of answers are *
met,, ranging from, "Because it’s the thing to do” to, ”My interest 
in wartime neuroses through emotional insecurities lead me to indulge in 
science-fiction due to numerous stories in this medium giving a graphic 
presentation of psychological conflicts in future wars/*

Is theree however9 a mutual reason for the reading of science-fiction? 
Many have touched upon the answer but very few have gone deep enough into 
the subject to waerent a standard answer* Their answer is "Escaped" 
But mere pronunciation of the word does not answer the myriad of questions 
that arise6

Chief among them is: Why do some people read science-fiction for escape 
while others are content with mysteries and essays on the ser life of 
the female night crawler of Lower Blobovia? The determining factor is 
obviously in tho difference of the mentalities of the reader and of the 
non-reader.

Psychologists tell us that the primary need to escape is affected' by 
a) Environment;
b)Imagination®
This need to escape is evidenced by the fact that mill ions read and write 
fiction. This returns us to our original question, ifhat causes some people 
to read science-fiction while others stay with mysteries, romances0 etc.? 
Do people who read science-fiction have radically different environments 
from people who don’t? Do they have differing amounts of imagination?

Environment0 in our opinion, is the factor that causes joople to read 
all types of fiction but is only a secondary factor in the reading of 
science-fiction. Tho influencing factor is imagination. Some people have 
a larger imagination than tho norm and science-fiction is a sufficient 
stimulus for it®

Of course, this accounts for the average. Thore are a few cases of 
people who read it solety for escape, but who do not have the imagination 
to comirhend technical and highly psychological essays. Perhaps that 
accounts for the business that Amazing and other pul/s are etill doing. 
However, that is something else entirely.

A question for yousiThy do some readers of seleno 
while others are content with just reading tho stuf

fiction become fans

Any comments?

This issue was supposed to bo out in August® However the sumrer



vaoation delayed us a while. After we got back the fun beyan. like any 
good fanzine we went through a crisis. However all seems to be well 
at this time and wo hope to be coming your way on time from now on. 
thanks to you for being patient enough and waiting for it to come. Thanks 
to those who helped us with and worked with our problems*

TWO W comm

TIMO and OBLY TYRaM contains CHLOROPHYLL9 that miracle substance of *ao*Mc« »«#» *'
nature.

Xes0 no longer need you put up with a musty«smelling stack of fanzines. 
Just place a chlorophylls ted copy of TYMM with your other fanzines. The 
odor disappearsJ

Try this simple test® Tear a small pHce of paper from the edge of any 
well-knoxvn fanzine. Drop it in a bottle of beex% Let the beer stand in 
the sun for two weeks. Then smell it.

Aha J The beer turned staled ao H?G®EBJ THAT MZIHE DID m COBTAIH 
CHL0H0PBYM4UH?

So rash your filthy0 smelly money to us today and we will send you a 
copy of TYRAM fresh from the woods.
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X& mid^July I was in IJew York for a few days taking a special course 
and while there I had the pleasure of getting together for' txvo hou•pg with 
TYMO5s ao-editor and publisher, Herbert HirschhoriJa I was not at all 
surprised to see that he was a very intelligent and keen individual with 
constructive ideas and plenty of energy « and with a great interest in 
fandom in its various aspects and works®, One constantly reads in various 
zines that fen are zany, over excitable, muddled thinkers and irresponsible 
but this fan has not yet met with this typo at any meeting* Perhaps the fen 
of this type spread the word so that thjy will feel more at home in fandom? 
Hore likely a few fen with a superiority complex have hoaxed us for their 
own ends,?

1 had thought that Norbert would want to talk about fanzines, TYR&O and 
perhaps about'the wealmesses of a certain oolumnflMm??? )o But after a short 
time he switched over to a discussion on the Rational Fantasy Fan Federation 
and we hashed over its objectives, programs, organization, its successes and 
failures,, its friends and its enemies, and its constructive critics as 
opposed to Sts destructive arities* l?e agreed that many critics of the EPF? 
are very ill iafonned about the club, that some are fair and that some are 
merely sensation-seekers* Let us try to examine some of those suggestions, 
complaints, and eharges about the WFP and its operations*

First wo find that some writers do not believe in fan organizations or 
national fan clubs® They single out the NFFF merely because'it is the large
st, or oldest or best known national club* They proclaim that they want to 
be free, unorganized fen going their own sweet way* That of course if© their 
natural right but it is also the right of others to form and belong to 
clubs* Expecting a fair review of the performance of a olub by one who does 
not believe in clubs would be too optimistic® It would be like expecting an 
objective article about a U®8® national election from a person who does not 
beliove in democracy® Possible of course, but highly unlikely®

Taking exactly the opposite view arc many fen who believe in a more 
tight organisation for fandom then KFFF or other clubs provide. This belief 
goes way back to the early days of the OFF when many of its founders and of- 
ficerswanted the NFFF to be a national federation of regional clubs or of 
local clubs® Such a plan if in effect and working would, of course, have its 
advantages® But all UFFF leaders of recent years, both those in favor of a 
strong fan federation and those opposed, have agreed it is impossible of 
achieving at the present* The idea of federation is not peculiar to the HFFF 
leaders of early or more recent vintage® Both of the other national clubs 
have affiliated local groups or local’chapters® Two well known fen have 
recently proposed and are now working for a new national federation of metro
politan clubs and are doing this on their own®

Occasionally the charge is heard that a clique runs the BFFF. Personally 
I have heard this said of every club I ever belonged too And in every case 
the so called clique was merely the group of energetic and idealistic offic
ers and workers who were willing to spend their time and use their abilities 
to get things done, a member can bocone a part of the "clique" merely by 



volunteering to work or by running for office^ It’s «hat easy, Some times 
the complaint comes because the fan has made a suggestion that has not 
been adopted* He should realize that several dozen ideas are received every 
year and that not' all can be adopted for reasons of a practical nature such 
as manpower* finances* general appeal and the time factor* The chances are* 
though* that a really good suggestion will be used as soon as possible*

The friends and critics to whom I listen to with appreciation and inte
rest are those who want the club to be more effective or active in certain 
areas* yuite a few believe the iWF should have more fan publications of 
various types* But there is a severe limitation facing any grouj interest
ed in fan publications* They are finances and production - every zine edi
tor knows the hard facts of life regarding the money one can lose publish
ing zines and also the difficulty of getting dependable writers,, publishers 
and subscribers,3 If only a modest number of members would support such 
excellent former EFFF zines as Futurist* fdstwarp and Aleph-Bull* then there 
seems little sense in spending treasury money for a minority of the member* 
ship© Instead it is better to put out occasional leafletse as is the present 
policy and concentrate on a regular* well printed official organ - as is 
being done* ■■

The HFFF has always done anything it could to publicize and increase int
erest in fanzines* In this oonnect.ion it has mentioned all zines being 
published constantly in its 0*0. and haS published the Fanzine L|st* Two 
former projects* the Office Supplies Bureau and the Fanzine Biscousts 
Bureau were discontinued because of insufficient interest* However two 
other zine services * the iSanuscript Bureau and the Copyright Bureau are 
available and useful to all zine editors* Beyond that we have always urged 
new fen to sub to zines and to become zine writers editors and pubbers 
as they gain the needed experience.

A Fan Clubs I,|st is published and cons and conferences are noted in 
advance and later by descriptive articles in the 0*0* Members are urged to 
become active in such’fan groups and to e&end the meetings* The EFF? roster 
is used by promoters of fan get-togethers.

Personally X don’t belHve a fan should, join a national club for material 
benefits but rather because he wants to become a mot’s active fen and his 
club membership will help to that end* The claim is sometimes made that 
K??F lacks enough workers but this is entirely false. The >7elcommittee has 
over 55 members and the Correspondence Bureau over 23* ife know they are 
active for when they cease to produce we drop them after due warning* The 
officials are a president* fiwe dirsectors* a secretaryQ a treasurer* an 
official editor,, a membership activities officer* a public relations officers 
a mailer* and ®FF? representatives in ^reat Britain* and Australia* The 
British WeXcommittee also has several members* Then there are the two fanz
ine bureaus* the Fan File* the Fan Laureate Poll* the Library* ths Fanzine 
List the Fan Club List* the Pen E&mos List* Fanspeak ana the Sommitteezine* 
Temporary committees are farmed as needed*

Ho* there is no shortage of walkers in tho NFFF* There has* at times* 
been, a lack of experienced fen who would and could head up fan projects 
staffed by our host of willing workers* In. the past we relied on obtaining 
MFs but experience has proved that most of them are too busy in their own 
fan activities to have enough time and energy left for club affairs* Bow we 
develop our own leaders through the various projects and committees* The 
results are encouraging* The chairman of the Correspondence Bureau and that 
of the Vfelcommittee were both trained as working members of their respective 
groups* ^e can expect most future loaders to come irom this large group of 
interested* hard working EFFF fen*(continued next page)



The JTPO is steadily and stccessfully serving fandom and its members in all 
these and other activities, 1 believe that the material benefits are worth 
many times the $1 duesc I have a good siaed file full of those received in 
the last 2 years* They are useful and make good reading* But to me I??I? 
is the place where .fen meet to belong to an active fan olub8 to plan end 
work together on various projects,, to help new fen in anyway possible and 
above all to have a good time in just being active fen associateed with each 
othora

THB-BBD

01 OTO* W DO YOU CRY
by toby duane

Cloud*, »Vhy do you cry?
Is it that you grieve for me?
Do you sorrow that our day is by;
That mankind perished in the swirling see?
"Ko* I do not weep for that* oh soul®" 
Then it is because the birds are gone; 
They do not fly and race up there -with you

they have done since long before your hazy dawn— 
The radiations killed them us they flew* 
"Bo* I do not weep for that* oh soul®” 
Then it is the trees8 the grass* the flowers* 
3Sls these you miss* uprooted by the fore©0 
The fierce and fearful fury that was ours;
vTis loos of these that fills you with remorse®
"Ho* you are mistaken yetc oh soul®"
Then His the earthi
You miss the lusty soil to soak your tears* 
And soften Sol’s hot glare that gave you birth* 
Th® soil now gored and glass-likea torn with sears• 
w0h no0 you still see not the cause* oh soul®” 
1$- leave from Hell grows short* good cloudy 
So tell me please* 
i?h&t other cause have you to wear a shroud 
And weep so much* if none of these??
’’His none of them that you have said* oh soul* 
3*or really* ere you mentioned them to me* 
I hadn’t noticed axiy of the whole;
Too bad* too bad; few diversions come to be®" 
I go now cloud* but tell me* please* you must, 
®iat reason is there* then* for you to cry?
"Perhaps it was your bombs that raised the dust*" 
The cloud explained* "I have some in my eye®”



During the coarse of six years of farming# I’ve edited# or ^o-edited# 
fiws or six fansines and assisted with the editing of a couple more. 
I’ve published over a hundred items by dozens of different peoplee and# 
at a hazard9 I’d guess that I’d read six or sight articles for every one 
I aver published0 Probably that’s a high average compared to the profess® 
ional edfctor who must read twenty to fifty manuscripts for every one he 
accepts; but there really isn’t any comparison* The professional editor 
has a secretary to weed out the obvious slushy to answer his mil and to 
reject unusable stuff. Me is protected by his publishing®house9s notice 
which states clearly that fE DO W AddlLS RE Si 0153 IB IL 12 Y ?0R UNSOLICITED 
ZOUdCRI?T3.3 He is permitted to reject a manuscript ;?ith no comment# or 
with the ambiguous comment of the polite printed slip® And# host of all# 
he can afford to be definite about his requirements without alienating 
anybodye because he is paying for it.

The fan editor is dependent on his friends and their friends for any 
material* He reads his own slush. He must assume almost total responsible 
11ty for everything that comes his way# be it good# bad or indifferent9 
And if he alienates oven tho lousiest of the slush-juddle writers# he 
discovers he has alienatedfi not one lousy contributors but an entire bloc 
of his audience* fandom is incurably afflicted with lovo-nie—love-my-dog- 
itis.

And because the fan editor is totally at the mearoy of hie contributors 
most contributors take advantage of it to the hilt* In my entire naareorn 
as a fan editor# I have read perhaps eight manuscripts, from about four 
different people# that would not have been thrown into a professional’s 
wa&ebaskct without even a second glance• I’m not sjcaking so much of 
writing now as I am of the ordinary courtesies 'which obtain in the field 
of manuscript submission. I have a name for these ambiguous manuscripts 
and for tholr authors^ I call thorn slush-puddle posts# I can judge them 
only by impression they make on my mailbox. Tho following will outline 
a few oi the worst slush-puddlo pestse and every editor# from tho editor 
of the biggest lithographed monthly to tho neofan who hectographs six 
pages every three months# will beyond all doubt recognize these pests and 
join me in their wholesale condemnation.

The biggest and most exasperating pest of all is the one who sends an 
unsolicited fifteen page manuscript and forgets to put more than u three 
cent stamp on it. I pay six cents# perhaps# to get this oversize manuscript 
out of hockjafter I read it# nine times out of ton# it is either too long 
oi too something-else#and I must pay nine or even twelve cents to mail 
it back# because thio bird never encloses return postage cither. 
Why don’t I just throw it in the wastebasket? Because this kind of guy 
rarely keeps a ourbon copy of his stuff# and if it isn’t returned# he will, 
start* deluging me with letters, postcards# and even telegrams(yes# I 
received a nasty telegram and a long distance telephone call irom one ox 
these jerksj). It’s cheaper, in the long run# to mail tho thing back.

The second slush-yuddler# who is even worse than the first# is the



fellow who seaflU mo a thirtyj^age manusoript written in peaoil on yellow 
second sheets® How, I don’t mind reading a manuscript in longhand^ if a 
fan doesn’t have a typewriters But to make longhand manuscript readable 
it should be very neatly xvritten in black ink on white lined paper, on 
one side of the page®

I’ve received manuscripts written on pink note paper in blue pencil® 
Isve read them in green ink and red ink &atil I nearly went blind Ono 
of my boat loved contributors always sent me her stuff in purple ink, on 
yellow papers It was usually good enough to warrant struggling through 
it* but she was an exception® Once, I swear by Tao’s toeniils^ we actually 
a forty-page manuscriit writton on both sides of kindergarten scratch 
paper* in soft pencil® I struggled through the scribble somehow. I deserved 
a medal® Of course it wasn’t usable® A person who has so little respect 
for his own work can’t write anything worth i’cading® A very young fan can 
be excused for this kind of thing, but with anyone over fifteen* it is the 
most appalling discourtesy® !i.nd these slush-puddle pests never realize 
that handwriting which looks perfectly legible to themselves* may be almost 
unreadable to a stranger.

The thins slush-puddle pest is the kind who sends the right manuscript 
to the wrong jlace® He’s the guy who sends fiction to Fantasy Advertiser. 
Pornography to Bawn, esoteric poetry to »astebasketg syaoe-opera to Orb^ 
and detailed science articles to <uandry® That guy’s first cousin is the 
artist who submits crude line drawings and cartoons to an artzine like 
Fanscient* or perfectly detailed, sahded and exquisitely drawn pen-and-ink 
masterpieces to a heoto or mimeo zine whose editor couldn’t draw a straight, 
line unaided* doesn’t oim a mimeoscope* and doesn’t have the cash to have 
them lithographed. Both these jests are intelligent* talented and well 
meanings and swell with riteous indignation when their excellent work is 
rejected® If they would apply a. little of their very obvious talents to 
thinking which editors would appreciate their stuff* they could jlace every
thing they write or draw®

Hoving along we find, the too-often found pest who simply cannot write 
anything worth reading. He is the hardest to deal with* because he tries 
bo hard® It’s impossible* es.ieoially in fandom* to return a manuscript 
saying* ’’This is lousy. You’d better take up model airplane building®” 
Of course® sometimes this guy learns from experience® and starts writing 
stuff you can print without being ashamed of it® But the others simply 
keep on flooding you with stuff that you can’t use® Learning how to reject 
this guy’s flood of contributions is the hardest problem in fan editing® 
You hits to hurt his feelings® At the same time* you oon’t print his stuff 
and still saty solvent® And this slush-puddlor is not a guy you can honest
ly dislike® He isn’t really a pest® but he’s a problem.

The one I really can’t handle is the j.est who asks me to criticize his 
story if I can’t use it® This pest doesn't want criticism® He doesn’t want 
to know why I didn’t like his work® He wants to be reassured and praised® 
In my early days of editing* I used to accede to this request for comment 
and criticism® I lost some friends this way® Of course* if >he person is 
someone I know* and if I'm sure of his ability to take it. I sometimes do 
criticise it® But it’s always a risky business.

Akin to this pest is the one who writes a long, long letter explaining 
his article or story® How. darn it, if the story needs that much explana
tion* the readers won’t understand it, since they won’t be reading his 
explanatory letter. That manusorij-t goes back very promptly®

There are other pest, which I have met only once or twice * and I think



they are * If not unique* There was a pest who sent me unprintable 
material ana when I sent it back to him* flew into u and called me 
a prude* Another post whoso name I would love to spread nbo’ut fandom 
but will refrain; the guy who wrote "If this story is too good for you* 
please send it to Amazing Stories for me.” Of course* that manuscript was 
not even good enough for mo* let alone 31 ff-JDaviS* but did he believe me? 
He did not* He flew into a towering rage and wrote m© three nasty letters* 
.Vo have the occasional pest who sends a manuscript with no name* or no 
return address* and long uftoi* I have filed it in the incinerator** writes 
and demands its return* Related to him is tho one who sends a printable 
article* moves and his copy comes back marked ’’Loved - left no return addr
ess”* I usually try hard to locate this guy* but cran’t always succeed* 
and so it’s annoying T3hen * six months or more later* he writes in dema
nding to know why I couldn’t have the"decency” to send him a cojy of the 
zine*

These are the major slush-puddle 
every fan editor has his own little 
there? It’?s easy*

jests* There are others* of course* 
list* How cun YOU avoid being one of

1) RKO the fanzine to which you are contributing* or else find out from 
the ed or his friends what kind of material he prefers* Loot editors will 
rcs>end courteously to a query about what kind of contributions they 
would prefer*

2) MKB YOUR MBU301UPT MAT AM LEGIBLE* and be sure your name and add
ress are somewhere on the japer*

3) PUT BMUGH POSTAGE OK THS ^IIVELDPE* If it’s an unsolicited manuscript. 
either keep a carbon cojy or enclose return /ostago.

4) And above all* IB.iSB TO ACCEPT BEJECl 1X3 GSlOE:mil. It’s dollars 
to doughnuts that the editor feels worse about rejecting it than you did 
having it rejected* Lost fan editors hate to say no andwill often print 
sub-standard stuff to avoid hurting a friends’s feelings* Sven if the edi
tor is your host friend* submit your stuff iaikersonally and unless he is 
a really good friend of long standing don’t ask him why he rejected it* If 
you ask for criticism* take it in good part when he criticizes it honestly*

If you do this* the editors will respect you as a mature person who 
takes his writing objectively* Your stuff will be given courteous consider
ation* on its own merits and not on yours* And oven if the editor rejects 
your first few fonuscrlj ts* at least* when next he sees your me on an 
envelope* he won’t groan ’’Oh-oh* ther’s that slush-puddle pest again!”

It shouldn’t bo hard to clean up the slush puddle of fandom* And that 
is the only clcan-up oampiagn worth mentioning
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The fi»st faint stirrings of alienness came that summer afternoon...

The water was blue as it was warmB and Igor lay watching it come in.
Waves rolled up on the yellow sands lost their blueness in a mass of whitep 
and diei on the wet shore;little rivulets of the ocean’s blood crept hesit
antly back to meet the next wave. The sun was warm.

The sand trickled through Igor’s fingers. Re dug his hands into the earth 
and brought them upe covered with sande and let it sift through slowly and 
steadily. It seemed that all his life he had bean doing nothing but sittings, 
watching the waterp playing with the sand.

■Aho am I? he asked himselfe and an answer seeped back? name is Igor

Kane. And the questioner within his Wain said: What matters a label? Who am 
I? And there was no reply.

And the waves came in like the waves from tho river of time0 and the sand 
trickled through his fingers like an hourglass0 lost momentsP and the sun sl
owly settled as ho slept the day through.

wIsaft he looking better?"
*}0hB I think so? yes he is. ”uchs much better. Igcra what have you been 

doing this past month?”
wYesa last month you looked so pale and dead.

Xgot laughed and said* ”0h Ieve been regressing to childhood. IJve been 
playing in the sand down by tho seashore. I got a hell of a sunburn^ the 
first day»..B His voice trailed off uncertainly^ as he tried to recall the 
first dayp but there was no memory of it.

Virginia lane* Igor’s sister-in-law,, laughed. "Sounds like fun.” Her sla
ter nodded a violent ’yes". “If it’s that effective9 we should try it some 
time."

"0hv I don’t knowo” Igor grinneda ’’you both look pretty good to me as 
you are.”

Qinny giggleda "Oh yes? After all those bathing beauties? Heys you can’t 
tell us you were watching the water. know you too well."

The feel of the sand and the swish of the water and the warmth of the sun 
flooded back into him. The memory of the first day had hit all of a sudden. 
The girls in front of him were strangersP for he saw water in front of hims 
and his hand in his pocket was digging through loose sand. T&ey stared at

-9-
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hi®c ho turned, without a farewell, and plunged down a siCe-strect*
Igor felt a pain in his skull* The sidewalk danced before him and the 

buildings began the Irish Jig* Then he straightened®

"Shat the hell got 
the spot where he had

into mo?" he wondered* He turned and walked back toward 
left the girMc but they were gone*

Igor awoke slowlya Something was on his head 8 had an arm around his neck 
and was strangling**»and then he woke® Th© ai® was his own. His head was 
wedged downe and he was breathing hards He rearranged the bedclothesb prayin'- 
that the nightmare would not come again*

He dreamt of golden water and suns^lit beachess and the nightmare went 
away for a long time*

"Belloc Igorsaid Howard Jacoby0 stepping i.nto the entrance of Igor 
Kane’s residence* "How are you feeling now?”

Igor smileds and said,) "l?ine* IU® Jacobyp just fine® I guess your doctors 
had the right idea* after allo I did need a rest®"

wAnd you feel ready to come back to work?”
"Yes sir3 I feel Quit© capableP

"That’s finett" Jacoby exclaimed® "You seec Igor„ we need you right about • 
because we’ve hit an impasse in the work* I brought along this portfolio^ 
with the diagrams you’ll need to become familiar with the work that’s gons 
on since your vacation®”

"Thank you, Bir&” said Igoro taking the small brown briefcase and stufid« 
ing it against the wall® "IG11 look it over carefully.”

"Good* We’ll expect you back Uonday, then, anu*a« Igor*®.,

”Yese Lira Jacoby?"

"The next time you start getting headaches and feeling miserable like thai 
don’t hesitate to let us know® The quicker you oatoh an Mnoss, the faster 
you can get buck to work® Jell* 11311 see you on Monday,, Igor®"

”<jbod-byeo slrp" Igor dsaid® He stood watching the oar of Howard Jacoby 
dwindle as it sped along the roadQ thhn turned and entered his living room 
with the portfolio* It felt heavy and tofamiliar in his hand*

Igor fed the lust of the problem to the calculators and stepped baok* 
surveying the panel* Eis trained eyes flicked the various meters® It would 
take some time for the answer to come through* He turned„ abruptly,; as ths 
door behind, him opened*

"Che Jacoby,” he muttered.
"Hello0 Igor,” Jacoby said* "H^'s the problem coming? Ay^end told mo you 

OW’’S



wye getting somewhere on this at last®*
"Oho Y©sc Armand® I %%£:& Pw isolates the g&zqq cf ths trouble® 

Remember that aecia oat I had with the roaster about a year ago? I think it 
wasn’t ©vastly an socldcnt®"

^Huh? Hot aa accident? You ©©aa somebody " Ci <W4BMC3CaSM»
"Ho0 noe nothing like that/’ Igor said hastily® * So t it’s last something 

our math didn't indicate about element 112® It acts up in a certain waye 
That’a why the rocket is showing the variance® I think we’ll have to alloy 
the Theseum with stm© other radio-active - Californium® or Americium® i3d 
suggest® Z^or© money®"

"As long as you’vo solved lt0 boyP Jacoby said enthusiastically® "Congr
ess is being generous,, for a change® Their secret agents have dug up inform® 
ation that thro© other countries are well on th® way toward getting a space- 
ship built? which ones6 I don’t know,; but I can certainly guess one of them* 

we can etop worrying about money®"

"How long will the problem take to sift through th© calculator?"

Igor looked at his watch® w Ab cut " Ho stopped suddenly as a sharp pain 
coursed through Ms head® He fait dissy8 weak® and would have fallen® had 
not Jacoby stepped forward, to steady Mm® For a horrible moment he seemed 
to be losing control of Ms muscles®®® and th®na with a supreme mental effort 
he cast off th© blur®

"It's all right®" he muttered® "Just a disny spell® Been working too long 
on thiSo”

"I’ll get you the fold-up cot in my offico® and you can sleep for a while® 
Then I’ll look up Armand ©nd haw him take over here for you® Damn it® Igor9 
I told you not to overworks”

Hardly protesting® Igor followed his bo®ss from the room®

He lay on the cotP but sleep did not come® for ho would not let it® He 
dared not sleep? tho nighmeres came then® It was the nightmares that had giv
en rise to th® horrible suspicion that he would hardly admit to himself® He 
only felt,, dreadfully® that ho must not sleep®

He slept®

"Hello? Hollo? Is this Urs® han®? This is ILr® Jacoby,, down at the research 
lab® Ho,, no® your brother-in-law’s all right® that is® nothing"® happened to 
Mm® He’s overworked again® that’s all® and is sleeping in my office® I wond
er if you and Band would com© down and tgk© him bom©®"

Jacoby glanced down at the desk and drem aa unreal doodle® "I wish he 
wouldn’t take his work so seriously® 576 need him® and if he goes on at this 
rat©e wg won’t haw him very long® Wat’s that? Acting strange? Well® natur- 
ally you know him bettor than I do® But you’ro righty I do remebGr that he 
uaod to get out mor® often® €&,> I didn’t know that® Your sister used to go 
out with him0 eh? About els months agogwoll® You know,, I can’t help having 
th© feeling that there’s mor© behind this than®®® Wlle you will come down 
for Mm 8 then? Go cd® Yes9 all righty good-bye®"

Jacoby hung up and sat morosely before Ms desk,, finishing his doodle®



Be had drawn a man with two heads.

Jacoby looked up fron Ms desk, a week later,, as th® inter-com buzzed, 
Mbs Golem c his secretary, announced that Joyce " Maynard wished to see Mau 
A moment later his door opened and a tall girl entered and seated herself 
boEid® his desk,

5Wp JacobyB" she told him at onoo, "I'm Virginia Zane’s sister, I’d 
like to talk with you about Igor,"

"Yos,” Jacoby said slowly, "Ho® is he? Ididn’t expect any such relapse 
as this9 or I’d have given him another month, Is he all right now?"

"I don’t no, I don’t think so, Mr, Jacoby9" Joyce Baid hesitantly, 
"I’d like to fell you. about him/though® I osoon,,, wall, tell mo what you 
think, Mil you?"

Jacoby leaned hack in his swlvsl-ohair and said, "Go ahead?

"When we got him hc^o, he seemed all right9 but when he woke up - wo 
had taken him tc my sister’s-house - ho complained of nightmares/ In hie 
dreams he felt someone trying to choke him® The next day he strated getting 
headaches, He told us he’d had them before, but not sc badly, The nightmares 
got worse9 and sometimes when he was awake and talking he’d suddenly stop 
aa; stare off into space,"

"asm, Sounds like we should call an a doctor0 at least. Is h© rational 
otherwise?"

Joyce hesitated® "Sometimes he’s himself0" she finally saxd^and then ot
her times he’s different, Onoe while he was daydreaming he mumbled Shat he 
felt as if someone was trying to take over his mind, and when I asked him 
what he meant9 he couldn’t or wouldn’t remember it, I£r, Jacoby, don’t you 
think he should have treatment of some kind? He won’t let any of us get a 
doctor for himB but I thought maybe you,,/'

Jaooby nodded, "Yes, and I know just th® fello® Knew Mm la pro-med school. 
You go on home now and just let me take care of everything,"

Igor tossed restlessly on Ms bed, seeking a position that would lesson 
the pain that was splitting his head apart. It felt as though Ms brain was 
being smashed slowly by a sledgehammer, and the thought of Ms brain being 
demolished was even more repulsive than the pain. Downstairs he heard the 
front door open and close, and voices dulled by the distance seeped through 
like th® far-off humming of bees. He listened9 half in panic, as footst^gs 
came up the stairs and approached his room.

He lifted his head, "Ginny?” he asked®

His sister-in-law appeared in the doorway, "Igor,” 
some visitors. In here, ’Jr® Jacoby,”

she said, "you Mvo

Igor watched, as Jacoby, followed by a second man, entered his room, 
"Igor,* -said Jacobye "this is Dr, Haymond Jordan, a good friend of min®.



despite any objeotlons you might havo8 I want you to let him esamine 
youe If you won’t do it far your own sake9 then do It for the benefit of the 
researoho I think w're hitting another snag*"

Igor glared at Ms bo$s8 but matted ''All right*"

Jordan smiled briefly 8 then turned to the others* ri%&u I'll ask you to 
loaw us alonec please*,f As they left he turned back to the man on the bed* 
"How do you feel?” ho asked*

"Vw got a. miserable heaSache/’ Igor saidff managing a weak grin*

She doctor went through the customary medical motionsnOt&pesature taking 
heartbeat listening and nerve probing8 and then he eaid 9 "Wel>8 whatevervs 
wrong with you2 ws'll need a mor® extensive semination to find it out* How 
are your teeth?”

w0kay&" Igor muttered*

Jordan thought for a momentc then suggesteds "Of cbursof, this could 
be mental father than physical**

Igor looked up at hints
”IEm told you de your best not to go to sleeps Afraid of the dreams?”

Igor’s head bobbed in a short nod.,

"Will you tell me about the dreams?"
WI thought you were a doctor6 net a psychiatrist/’ Igor muttered*

Sr* Jordan smiled slightly* ^e9 Iea not a pr&ctiMonera If that's what 
von think* I’m from University of Buffalo medical school. a rather new 
departments I teach th© medical school Instructors when they come to classes 
for information on the newest medical practices* Sc you see9 I-m a sort of 
walking medical easy®lopedla* Hcwfl about the dreams*”

*Th® dreams*” It was a statement

"Gg on*”
"All right/ said Isof9 "I will* Kost of them are the samec generally 

speaking* It£s like****”
"Go oa^" said the doctor once more*

"You might think I’m craay*”
"Well?" asked the medical man bluntly* ’’Wouldn’t you like to know it if 

you are? Wouldn't it be better to have treatment?u Without pausing for a co® 
ament from the patient8 he went on8 "Sow tell me what the dreams are like*”

"I dream that someone le trying to take over my body* Sr^ing to shut out
my mindB my braina trying to drown my thoughts* When I sleep i"& starts8
and I wake up just as I’m about to he cast out^ Only* * * Only* *« ’

"Yes?” proved the doctor*
"Only I8m afraid that one time I won't wake up soon enough*”



Igor continuedo RAnfi that isnH allo If it wore only the nightmares, I 
wouldn’t bo in such a state; I mean, I wouldn’t be afraid * But sometimes 
it even happens whonl’m a^akeS All of a sudden sg^c woile up in ms, 
and suddenly X can’t move any of my muscles* I fight with all ay strength®®* 
-but I ©an feel my own reserve of strength dwindleO1SSand some time, oh my 
God, some time,®®®”

"Tak© it easy,, aan9” Dr® Jordan said® "We’ll fix any thing and everything. 
He withdrew a hypodermic noodle from his bag6 filled it with a nerve-deadem- 
lag liquid, and injected this narcotic into Igor’s body® "You ©an sleep now, 
ho'said3 ”and perhaps your intruder will deep too,"

He quickly walked to the doors opened it, and called out to the others, 

"^ell?” they asked simultaneously®

"I don’t knewthe doctor said, I3m going to try an eneophalogram, for 
one thing® He’ll'sleep for a while but tomorrow we can see what will happen, 
I want to remove him to the hospital for observation, with your permission,"

"Yes," said Jacoby9 "and I’ll take th© responsibility, jsnd when you 
make your tec to on hims. I want to be present® All right?"

"Jure," said the doctor, "Just as long as you keep your big mouth shut 
and realize that you know as much about medicine as I know about physios^" 
They chuckled together.

The toom was lightly bright^ Igor lay upon a table0 with various oonneo- 
tions from a nearby machine strapped to hie heads to his arms; his eye® were 
open, and ho looked straight ahead, Jacoby stood apart from Igor, and Hr® 
J ord an , watching the scene without comon^ng® finally Jordan finishod and 
began to unstrap the connections® Igor’s eyes were closed, as if he were 
asleep®

"fell?'5 Jacoby said in a low voice.

"It’s whet I thought., I guess," tho doctor said, "Se has a brain tumor, 
and we’ll have to perform an operation, 3111 you ask his brother to sign 
the release?"

"His brother? Can’t he? And what did you mean by 9 you guess?" Jacoby 
demanded®

The doctor looked uncomfortable® "I have a theory," he said finally® 
"He told me of th® recurrant experience of being pushed out of his body,as 
if another personality war® attempting to take ovex his brain® Of course® 
it’s likely to bo just a delusion caused in part by the presence of the 
tumor®"

"But you think it’s something elee?” asked Jacoby,
"I don’t know,” admitted the doctor® "But this is possible: The tumor is 

in a position of‘th© brain where much of what the orcUunry man calls ’think
ing6 takes place® There are two such areas in the brain; the destruction of 
one might not impair the intelligence to a recognisable degree® Hmwer 
scientists have of ton observed that when a part ex the brain is. destroyed, 
the cells that exist around'this portion appear to take over 0- its 
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duties. tumor might have had the effect of separating this one section 
of the oraia from th© rost. Therefore* Igor Kane is a man with two brains.”

Jacoby stared at his friend for a few long moments. Then! he said slowly 9 
"But in that case 0 it would be almost murder to take out the $nmor. You'd, 
be killing„”

”Ey good friend0” the doctor saidc "you ase even more imaginative than 
Come* I shall prepare the release and you shall have his, brother signI 

iV

"Bevor mind5” came Igor's startling voice from the tables It sounded 
tired. "I’ll sign it myself.” They looked at hinu

The anesthetic served to remove ail bodily sensation* but the mind was 
little affected. Igor's mind functioned^ both of it. He was floating in a 
black whirlpools something was pushing him under. He- was stronger than 
it0 though. Stronger. He laughed. Soon he would be alone in this fleshy 
abode. Soon he could sleep peacefully.

He felt waves of resentment coming from tho Other. He laughed again. Eg 
tried to analyse the waves to some extent* for suddenly he began to wonder 
waht kind of person the Other would bo® He relaxed slightly* an® the Other 
grasped his mind and tried to push it down tho bottemless hole* but he 
easily downed it., He recognized that he was getting stronger now. Perhaps 
it was because he had found a way to handle his hated enemy.

Oh yosB he hated the Other. He decided that now* at once. The Other was 
familiar to him* but ho hated, him. He recognized him* in some unconscious 
manner* aid knew his faults, and hated them. And struck at them.-.

Tho Other retreated* brooding. Igor felt something besides hatred eman
ating from the Other's personality* a kind of waiting* but no dread. 
Suddenly he felt worried. Could it be that the Other’had some knowledge 
that he did not possess? Hell0 no matter. The operation would soon begin.

”Thank you nurse. AH right* we will proceed now. Watch carefully,, 
Jacoby.”

21 hope nothing goes wrongp” said Jacoby worriedly. "I have a funny feel® 
Ing about something. I keep remembering how Igor has changed. How he stopped 
going out with Joyce Miaynard *to whom he was almost about to propose marriage, 

ow little things changed ©bout him. How his whole personality seemed to...
Oh my God * I just thought of someth--**”

"Well* keep it yourself9” said the doctor* ’’because here we go.

The pain was a surprise. It was pretty much of a fact* and the,doctor 
had even mentioned it to him* that the brain itself cou-ta iios iwi pain. 
You touched a brain cell and the patient saw stars^ or hoard sounds, or 
twitched a limb* but there was no pain. But there was pain here.

Igor relaxed a little* and the thoughts of the Other reached him. He^ 
was surprised to find no apprehension in them. The pain increased. As iu
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dld8 it seemed to increase Ms own ability to perceive^ for the other’s 
thoughts became increasingly louder® There ms no apprehension® The 
pain was unbearable* he began falling®«®

The whirlpool wh^Mod,, Igor fell9 and he llste®.ecl to the thunder of 
the Other*s thoughts9 which were everywhere nowa and louder end mere 
powerful than he had"ever imagined thept could become® He saw the whole 
personality9 the whole life.history of tho Others but still he shouted9 
"Das® you $ die8 damn youa die* damn yeua»,w And the thoughts wore there 
and there was no apprehension but only a twinge of pity and no hatred such 
as he felt* and he cried out soundlesslyc "Doctor9 fool* doctore you're 
removing the wrong brain colls9 damn you* you fool®®®"

And than the pain turned into blacknesss lines of rod blackness., and 
burned cut into a pale forgotten ash® And he fell out of the whirlpool 
and Bilcd through a something composed of nothing®

And before tho thoughts faded f. he remembered the history he had read in 
them0 the life hi story "'of th© Other 9 th© life history that stret ohod 
back into time for twenty nino year®p and he examined his own mind., and 
he wondered if he0 too, would have a soul®®®®

The lost thought was the first9 and he found himself lying on a sandy 
beach listening io waves coming ins pounding in from the relentless sea- 
or sas it tho blood pounding in from his temples®

But then he remembered that he didn’t have any temples or any blood or 
any heart to pound it with9 that it belonged not to him but to the Other* 
that it was not hlm9 but that tho Other was not the Other a$ all* that 
he was®®®o®®and he fiiofi®

Th® doctor had removed a turner®

THE ^iTSJO
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Tho population in a certain mental hospital in 0210 of our larger states 
is said to be composed entirely imbeciles, idiots and low morons*

A sarcastic comparison of the government of any Hamlet, City, State, or 
efeen the entire nation, as coming uador that headings to say nothing of the 
state of matrimony$ may, perhaps, ba excused if not'forgive^ by the comparees, 
especially the female gender, when the said comparison is made as the some- 
what cynical and slightly satires!© ^low-point of the jaded side lines obser- 
ver who has been the ‘victim of too much goverzMKat, or too njuoh matrimony, 
both of which, in th© long run, amount, to all practical pur rotse^-, to one^and 
the same thing*

Completely da^ed, they wander thru the balance of their stay on this 
earth wondering hew it ivas done, and not even the most thosgughly educated, 
whether he be layman of polities 0$ of matrimony is sufficient enough of an 
Einstein to learn the answer*

Politicso like marriage9 is a subject from which any intelligent man will 
shy as from a clumnp of Poison Ivy.-,

Politics0 like marriage, is an Institution for the damned*

Polities, like marriage, is a dictatorship, with one side or the other, 
the ^InsAders” or the “outs” in politics, the wife or the husband in marriage, 
assuming the role of Dictator®

Only an imbecile would be sufficiently of an optimist as to entertain for a 
single moment the idiotic superstition that peace and tranquility can be had 
under a dictatorship in either politics or marriage*

A politician may entor polities as an honest man and an average, or bettor, 
intelligent being® Hg leaves it a low grade moron*

A groom may enter marriage a half-ways decent being* The only way ho®11 
ever loave it is via a divorce court or a coffin* Either way, he is a well 
skihnod mouse*

Elections, 99 times out of any hundred, seldom, if over, consist of any 
other process but that of voting one crook out of an office, and voting anoth
er into that same office, to carry on in the identical manner and methods of 
his predecessor*

Granted that ho is an honest man when ho enters polities, he must either 
become as crooked as thoso about him, or withdraw from polities entirely* The 
pressures put upon him by those in position to apply it are far too intense 
for either flesh or spirit to withstand for long*

Ifetrimony no different* (cont* next page)

of tho defunct club of that name* It was written to stir up the ladies of 
tho club* Bob didn’t really moan, he’s married* On second thought, d'id he?)
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Th® same roe® with a different nom-Ge-plume, but well hidden, in both 
polities and matrimony* are the ever present thorns upon which ths unwary bei
ng is thoroughly Muck'fast* Dictatorship in politics is no different than 
dictatorship in matrimonyo Hhile the methods employed in either ease may wary* 
with time and experiences) ths end results are identicals

In govermental politics you are told what you can raise9 what you can sell, 
how much you can raise * how much you can sell and. how much you can charge for 
your products® You are "told what you can buy* where you can buy it, how much 
you oan pay for it and the quantity you may buy? that is, if you have any mon
ey left to buy after paying your income tax* your county tax9 your city tex* 
and the various and sundry hidden excise and luxury taxrs on what you actually 
have to have00c0or starve to death® Notwithstanding the drain on your pocket
book through taxation by non-representation despite the flowery political 
pledges, the Army*the Navy* the Airforce, the Bed Cross* aided by various 
rehabilitation organizations* ar© now demanding the very life's blSod of th® 
beings who support them* That such demands are justified is not disputed by 
this writor* but none dare deny that between politics * matrimony* taxation 
and blood -doming* mere kan will eventually weaken and perOh®

In matrimony, to all practical extents and purposes* the identical situa
tion exists for the imbecile* idiot and low grade moron who suffers such a 
catastrophic stroke of ill fortune as to allow himself to be beguiled into 
becoming a victim of it®

Patrimony9 as way politics* might* by stretching a point or two* be liken
ed to a game of cards®

The innocent victim of Cupid's poison falls into the spider web of feminine 
wiles and loses his HMB2* He hastens to advertise his stats of idiocy by
giving Ms ”chosen” nemesis a DIAKOND to wear on her fingers that all the
world may see that she has "hooked” a sap* The f^a starts in the matrimonial 
sqaured circle when the preacher acts as the time-keeper ©nd tolls th© bell
of doom® Until one or the other dies* or the groom has sense enough to clear
out for parts unknown, he is kept under control by the CLOT of alimony* The 
status quo prevails until* by natural causes—or otherwise—the imbecellic 
bridegroom is at last patted in his face by the grave-digger's STADE, and his 
surviving nemesis enjoys the proceeds from his insurance policy while she 
casts about for another sucker®

The Uhltod states of America is * reputedly* the lend of the free and the 
home of the bravo* but in no other nation on this green Earth can the female 
of the species turn T^an into mouse as quickly or as expertly® In no other 
nation is the male talked to, talked about* talked up or talked down* lied to 
and lied about* cussed and discussed, dictated to and lorded over than he is 
in this some supposedly free United States of America®

A certain degree of a sarcastic sense of humor at witnessing other imbec- 
ellio idiots voluntarily committing themselves to a situation where inevita
bly his innermost thoughts, ideals and dreams must forever remain ineffable * 
gives this writer sufficient amusement as to enable him to hang on, if only 
for the sake of discovering what in hell is coming next®

Dolltics or matrimony®0^Atomic Bomb or Hell Bomba®o00®s®

iBn is doomed §2
0 O <? G OXlQ O O G O



About five years ago two operas by the contemporary American composer Gaon- 
Carlo Menotti appeared. on Broadway® These two short p&eces, "The Telephone" 
and "The Medium were something new to tho crownds who frequent the ^how 
street-, as sparse attendance at early performances clearly showed® The pro
ducers began to wonder if the Met wasn’t the proper place to present these 
operas azi sadly hung out the closing notice,, But that seemed to be a sig
nal for a suddne surge in boxoffice popularity and the notice was taken 
down with the double'bill continuing for 212 performances before finally 
alosing®

Commissioned by the Alice M® Mtson Fund t. "Th® Meidum” was first prese
nted at Columbia University in 1346® It was then rostaged by the Ballet 
Society for an engagement before it finally went downtown to the Ethyl 
Barrymore theater in the fall of 1347®

Producing the play wasn’t easy® A straight play, providing it reaches 
Broadway, and there are plenty that close out of town, has a one in fiw 
chance of succeeding® That is, lasting more than a month and reaching wha^ 
can loosely be called the ’hit’ category® Losses are tiemendous and it takes 
strong intestinal fortitude to take the plunge® lith these kind of odds again
st you, why even bother the ’South Pacific crowd’ with an operas

So one , least of all the Met, wants to take a chance on producing a con
temporary a opera® Production costs are so high that- they can’t take the chance 
of fostering a flop® Therefore they stick with the old standbys—Puccini„ 
Verdi, and Wagner—and occasionally.) if your name is Igor Stravinsky, you can 
get them to put on a new opera like the forthcoming "The Bake’s Progress,"

Somehow, though, with plays closing like ten-cent mousetraps, Menotti 
found the necessary backers® Menotti knew that his only chance was to take 
his opera before th® theater-goers® The scepticism of tho venture was scon 
gone, as "The Medium" succeeded despite adverse reviews by the arities®

Musical drama still has a tough time on Broadway, as was shown when "Reg
ina", Kar© Blitastein’s excellent adaptation of Lillian Hellman’s "The Little 
foxes" received rave notices from all th® critics but lasted only a secant 
month® "Tho Medium", then was more of a fluke, for despite the obvious hand
icap of being an opera, and with th© critics solidly declaring for it a short 
and unprosperous run, if blossomed out into a distinguished success and even 
forced performances by the Met®

The popularity of Menotti’s work undoutedly owes itself to the fact that 
it is sung in English, and is set moro-or-less in tho present day, Commercia
lly, the fact that, it has byt six performers and only one sot cannot be 
overlooked either® With a small overhead there is a greater chance of at 
least breaking even, even on a short run, and a producer is more likely to 
take the chance®

Perhaps it was the success of th® opera on the stage, or the fact that 
movies aimed at the also limited field of ballet such as the "Red dhbes" 
and the "Talcs of Hoffman" were received so enthusiastically, that Menotti 
decided to make a film adaptatlon^Joont® next page)
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Maybe he just wanted the opera to reach a wider a«dlea3es or to try Ms 
talent in a new field® In any ovent, l&notti mad© "T^e Medium" under enviable 
conditions® Be had to take orders from no one® There wore no script writer® 
to add 'additional® dialogue or to 'liven-it up% Ho musical director 
to mak® his score more oo®ercially palatable® ArM no producer to rant over 
production costs or point cut that an opera could never be a commercial 
successo Henotti could do exactly as he pleased; and from all indications, 
ho dida

Menotti made his movie in Rome* I don't think he over thought that '’The 
Medium" would be in the money-making category, but he realised that he could 
produce it much more cheaply in Italy than in ths United States® Be wisely 
took with him two of the stars of the stago version£ contra!o Birie Sowers 
and Dancer Leo Coleman® They could be expected to perform their roles 
exp©rtly0 aril would require minimum of coaching from director ^enbtti#

In Borne he found his third lead 0 M^yoar old Anna ?>ria Alberghetti , who 
was to play the role of the Medium's daughter,-. Tunica, and also obtained 
th© opera's three other minor performers0

Tho story of the medium is ^uite simplep susyeneeful, well-sustained— 
and not at all new# Madame Flora(Marie Powers), aMging matronw is a fake 
spiritualist, specialising in ectoplasmic visitations and various other 
tomfoolery# It is a highly rommsraMw business in that she charges a rate 
calculated to blaM her dientlc whit® in as short a perMd as possible* 

Then, in th© midst of a 
mortal fear written on her 
her throat® She is deathly 
contacted th© other worlds 
they world 8 some frightful 
has actedo

seeanae, Madams Hora comes oufc of her tranoe, 
face4> Somethinge a hand possibly, had touched 
afraid , afraid that for the first time she has 
low she suddnely realizes that if there is ano* 
punishment must await her there for the way sho

The cld charlatan is completely devastated® "Who touched me?” she screams 
banging about the room® Desperately, she tries to believe that it was 
someone in the room, and not that which she fears* Her three clients, who 
devoutly believe in her talents, tell her that nothing, no one, has touched 
her® Mid with terror, she sennas the whole apartment, to find nothing# 
Angrily she dismisses ths thre and slumps into a chair to try and ration* 
alizo her chaotic thoughts#

Hoping to pin th® hand down to an earthly source, she fixes her hope on 
TobyfLeo Coleman), a deaf-mute who ®hb picked out of the streets and on trite 
she has regularly.vented her discontent®

In between bouts with th® bottle she plaintively asks him, ”Are you sure 
you saw nothing touch me?” But Toby shakes his head negatively# She goes 
to her clients with the same questions, but they treat”it light-heartedly 
and express their confidence in Madame Flora#

Sh© returns drwak8 and once more goes to Toby, who she feels is holding 
back on her# She finds him lying in Ms small cubicle, fainting sleep for 
fear of a beating at her hands if ho answers no againo She senses that 
h® is pretending and taking a candle she drops a bit of hot_wax on his 
body and sees Mm winos® She hi that he is awake, and in a rage,
she begins to let tho wax drop from th© candle onto his wlosed eyelids# 
Helpless with terror, and afraid to move, Toby lies there as both Ms ©yes 
are sealed by a layer of quickly drying wax* Monica(Anna Wa Alberghetti) 
finally pulls her mother off and brings her back to hor senses*



later Hadame Flora tri as the gentle approach® ahe ceaxes him by offering 
him all the manner of things* but the poor boy just shakes his head numblyT 
Finally she offers him Monica* who she knows he loves® 'Shea once again he* 
expresses his innocence* she explodes and begins to beat him* ending up by 
throwing him out into the street and collapsing weakly into a chair®

Unexpectedly the three clients show up for their weekly soeanoe® Madame 
Flora tells them that there will he no more* but they will not hear of ito 
She tells them sho is a fake* offers to return their money if only they will

• go away® They refuse to believe her® She has Monica sing for them* and shows 
them the cubby-hole with the wiring for the table movings and light-flashingso 
They tell her that she might have thought she was a fake* but they know their

’ own child’s voice a They plead with her’for one more time* in a beautiful scene 
of dead-pan harmony singing® And again Madame Flora flies into one of her 
rages and chases them from the house*

As the scene shifts we find Madame Flora in the dimly lit room singing 
drunkenly of all the horrors she has known over her lifetime® As she falls 
into a stupor* Toby., feho has been hiding on the balcony* moves across th© 
french doors * and his shadow momentarily arouses her to "Who’s there?" but 
she soon has her head down again® Toby enters* but in hie fear he is more 
interested in 'watching Madame Flora than in where he is going and he knocks 
over a table® Hurridly he runs for the one hiding place that he knows of— 
the cubby hole®

i^adame Flora is now fully awake® dhe draws a gun from the table drawer® 
"Who’s there?" she cries® Toby can say nothing® Frantically* he tries to get 
out of the cubby holo for he knows she will boat him* but the other exit is 
locked® He claws the wall in desperation* his face a mask of mixed emotions® 
H&s hands catch on ’wires* push buttons* and the lights begin to fade and 
brighted in the other rooms®

Madame Flora points her gun at the cubby hole and again cries out* "Who’s 
there?" she asks® Blindly she pulls the trigger®

Toby* the bloodstained cloth over the entrance to the cubby hole wrapped 
around him* pitches forward from the tiny cell®

Slowly* Madame Flora* gun at side* moves forward and bonds over the still 
form® Looking into the wide-open ®yes$ a faintly Satanic grin etched on the 
still features of his face* she stares for a moment® Then* softly* she asks; 
"Was it you?" And oven in death* as in life* Toby can tell her nothing®

Aside from th© music and acting* Coleman’s pantomining is truly brilliant* 
I think the thing that surprised mo most was Menotti’s superb direction® He 
had spent just three short weeks studying film techniques before he smarted 
the movie* and yet he has oi’eated a film worthy of the highest Hollywood 
standards®

Bespit© its black-and-white excellence* technicolor would have been no 
handicap® Th© scene where the bloodstain appears and slowly spreads on the 
curtain before Toby collapses with the curtain wra.pped about him cries out 
for color® Menotti’s score* is of course* quite brilliant* too® I was espe
cially enthralled by the background music for the film credits at the 
beginning of the movie® It was composed especially for the picture and boro 
a marked resemblance to things recently done by pne nis
arrangers* in that it seemed to be scored for bongo drums* ©leotric guitar* 
and triangle among other tnings® wa0 almost as surprised .by this as by 
one jazz combo in th© background of a sequence in "Hirade in Milan").



Because of tho shortness of the original piooeo approximately a 
half hour has been added to the film version, but much of it it has been 
so skillfully blended that it is hard to detect.

Knowing theater managers, you probably won’t have too much of a chance 
to see this. Don’t pass it up because of that &opera° tag on it, 

•rou can’t say you don’t like opera until you’ve seen the "The 'ledluB". Then 
I dare you. to say it.

The end

)))))))))>)))))))))))))))J J))))))))))))))))))h J))))))))))))))))))))))))))))



° other day I get a call from Joe Semenovich who tonally does this 
oolusm explaining that he has a multitude of personal problems end eould^t 

, meet the deadline and wouldn’t I pleas© tak© over for him for this on© issue® 
I said I would and hoped all would straighten out and that he would bo back 
at his old spot next ish® Anyway® Pve always wanted to be a reviewer® Sos 
I aould tell other ods what J think of their mugs® I always did have a knack 
for tolling folks what was wrong with their mag® This should also prove to e 
be Quite useful as I will need some .expo ri one© in reviewing® San Gerdingfthat 
dear soul) picked me up as reviewer(dya think The Newsband is a good name 
for a review column? )for her Chigger Batch(plugs Good zinev send 15/ for one0 
no subs®®Bob ?arnhhm 0 104 Kt® Mow Drivec Balton0 (kJ. Wells cnuff of this 
small talk and on to telling other ode what’s what®

Oosmag/Scienoe^Hction Digest® Ian rfaoauloy and Henzy Burwell editors, Sept®5£ 
With this annish comes ths sad news that the printed format is gone after 
this and that a new fine will be named soon® This will be a club'zine (C/SFD was 
printed by the A3F0)e Seems the printing was too much® The club will go into 
hardcover book printings first book to be The Immortal Storm. Address all 
matters to Ian ISaoauley; 57 Nast Bark lane 9 Atlanta9 Georgia®

This annish ms a beautiful jobo a really nice goodie® The covers on both 
sides ar® terrific0 by Burge and Jeeves® I thought ^Judgement” by rack Reynolds 
a nice piece of writing in that it was very smoothly narrated® The plot was 
father ancient^, but then a plot is rare if now. Lem Craig relates the ead 
woes of the s«f field as mor© and more writers are goigg th the greener past* 
urea of the pro fiMd® This article has much of the’writex^ opinion in it and 
therefore cannot be truly rated as factual® Following is a summary of the 
history of Weird Tai os® It seems that every second fanzin© has a history of 
some prozine or fanzine® I®m afraid to sayp with no offense to Bob Brineyr, 
author of this, that they get quite dull. Only good writing make it halfways 
readable® Bob’s w^s® Seems like Peter Ridley is beginning to run out of 
ld©as for his column, Speaking For lyself® He’s stooped as low as to review 
some fanzines^ a summarizes a story® Krill his column discontinue with tho 
fall of C/syD? I hope not®
Tho other half , has mostly reprints from old sines® The ones I liked most 
were A Fan At Large by that mystery writer called Tucker® It was from the 
Chi con Yearbook , 1^40® Was a letter from a neofan to his mom from a con in 
the distant future® Chuckles at ©very line® He should do so well as a novelist® 
The facuum Beetle9 and The Hibernation of Bertram Bugger were good as fan 
fiction goes® The interior artwork was sensational® Their even was a picture 
of a g-i*r=l wearing nothing but a "’com© “hither” smilo® If this is what they 
meany by pornography,- Ivm ail in favor of it® A really great ish® IBd like to 
offer a tribute to Messrs® Kacauley0 Burwell and their contributors® They have 
given fandom a gift never to b© forgotten® C/SFD will he a fanlandmarkc known 
to all® With the passing of this great fanzine it will be hard to find another 
to take its place® But knowing fans® those who have the spirit, courage and 
the sheer ambition of these two, zines as C/s?D will never be lacking® «y 
hat is off to you gentlemen®

(coat® next page)
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SpaoeshipjBob Silverberg, 760 Montgomery 3t# Brooklyn, 13, JSLY# 0cto52#10/ 
This i^sue is number 19 and cosss after a summer vacation taken by Bob# 
It is up to the usual standards of Spaceship and on© can get a good bargain 
for these ten little pennies# Richard fawd , who has a style all his own, 
gives us a nice cover and. equally nice interiors# Bob is short on articles 
this time# He whites of British Reprint Editions in his usually dry style# 
He mentions in 1933 that the Germans were bombing England(just a passing 
remark 'put being a stickler for details, I think that the bombs didn’t 
come till mo4 but what’s a year or less? As X»TO saie<) Bob’s style is 
dry, which is good for certain kinds of articles? But when he fills five 
pages with sheer catalogue talk, it doos get rathe e? dull# I mentioned on 
the preceding page that an article detailing articles and material used 
in past years needs a smooth type of writing to make it interesting# Bob 
failed in this# Roger Bard tells us of the happenings in Australian 
fandom# Sounds like a big feud is brewing between Capt® Slater and Vol 
Hclewortho TskS Tsk^ I guess it’s things like these that make one wonder 
whether we’re all little kiddies or mature people# Thrills, Ino#0 the only 
prozine went out of business but a new one is seen to be coming#
Also in the ish is an amusing tale by Fred Chappell and an aoount by Sir 
Ian Macauley on the plight of C/SFD# Sub to this zine would he first advice, 
also send some material# 0®K?

fantasias’Dave English., 515 Beer Street, Dunkirk, 3»Y0 15/
Looks like the season for annishos is on# Dave, however isn’t as spectacular 
as Cosmag# He didn’t chose to be, either# I’ve noticed that fantasias has 
always has duplication trouble# I hoy© that can be remedied# Thicker Raper? 
There is a review of a book called OAHSPE which was reputedly to have been 
written by a galactic race that is watching over ns. Sounds like fascinating 
stuff., Where was the book found? Where can copies be found today? Can ft ny 
pne toll mo where it is? George V/etzel has a fine fiction pfeece in the 
story, ’’Playground”# ^uite well done# KH® Economoufyes, that’s a legit 
name Jhas some chuckles in his ”Beofan’s farewell to fandom# All I can say is, 
ain’t It so? Fred Chappell shows signs of becoming a known fan writer(he 
has a fiction bit here next ish)# His Column, T^e Goldfish Bowl is one of the 
best columns I’ve seen in a long time# Some suggestions to Dave# Improve 
your format, it needs an overhauling# Try improving reproduction# Otherwise, 
it£s Oeko

Renaissance;Joe Semenovich, 155-07 71st Ave, Flushing 67, B»YO 10/
It seems Joe has fallen out with his former'co-ed Warren Freiberg# It seems 
that Warren, after they wont co-ed, turned out his own fanzine and refused
to return the names of the subbers and some stencils, etc# In fact# as Joe 
says, he never answered# J'o© met barren at the oonfHe was& as Joe put it to 
me, "a short little guy, about 14-15 years old”# Sounds like a brat) who 
promptly .n-omiicd to write, made an excuse and avoided Jee for the rest of the 
con# He svlll hasn’t written# Ah, well, let the blood spill# Reddddd, bloody 
redddy ink should be interesting#(Hmm, that reminds me, I haven’t seen Henry 
lately)# The zine itself was at its beet# Th© fiction was good# Dr# Dullener 
writes an ..iU resting tale on pill-nutrition® Ben And The Electron, by C# 
Dancwski was rather corny to say the least# We have a new-comer to fandom# 
Going by the selling name of Steven R# Raul he is one of the most,promising 
new writers on the fannish horizon# He seems to specialise in esoteric^tories# 

we should be seeing mor© of him in other famines# boat a 
W® have another history of a promag (the wools is full of 

The same# Well written, nothing
# Send him stuff and a sub# fforthwhil

I like it# 
his address

I think
Joe?9

them, pa® Should we fight?), Other Worlds# 
fascinating# Joe plans on having a funsine
methinks

is



Bob । < // \
SosFthing in this issue was fctkia’s Stf©logical Garden which was well “written 
as is usual for him.® Th® Ban Editor was next& and Bergeron1's art and lettering 
came in on its heels® That boy can really draw—the shading on the peaks in the 
pic on pg® S was superb work0 but tho one c± pg® 7 was about the best® The head 

’ on pages 8 and f were cleverly executed;real fantastic drawing®
For once I liked a fan poem—a new epoch is arrived® Ban Gord Ing’s Who showed 
real talent* You should get more0 San obliging® This was a really good ish®

(((Yourre right® Bergeron can really draw® The lowest- rating ho received was an 
80 and only one 8®)))
B^yid English
laiest To m,- as one would aspect and hopep better than the previous ones® Whi
ch is as it should be® The Kessler cover happens to be one of those that don’t 
particularly impress mo® He seems to be working too hard a& having a cover on 
every issue of every mag® It can’t be done; or if .it can,, who wants it? He’s 
best at drawing exotic femmes9 and better stil when he takes his time to work 
the thing out properly; then0 I might say9 he can’t bo beat® The drawings and 
headings by Bergeron certainly added life to your pages®

(((Wells, it seems that mos’ folks like Keasler’s work® We did8 otherwise he 
wouldn’t be doing our covers regularly®)))

BeO Boggs
^yra'nn' is very interesting and very promising® It’s nice too see some-one mak
ing use of ditto’s abilities in a^subzine® Keasler’s coverdone of the best 
things he’s drawn(((See D«E®)))C - think? well proportioned figure and a clean- 
lined rocket plane® Bergeron’s pic on pg® 18 was fine* as were his smaller 
pix® The headings wore good and bad - those for Miseries and ’litterings was 
terrible® Stfological Garden was your best item9 I thought® Watkins is an 
undeservedly obscure fan writer® Actually he’s on© of the best article writers 
around 0 as he shows in nearly everything h© writes® The Big E,ye was #2 itom6 
and I guess Ganleyfe "A Bloody ISess” was #3® It was better than average fan 
fiction® MosherSs "How To A 3*? Club” was a rather long ad®
Hinkle Pinkios a "rather new typo of gams”? They’re not even new to fandom® 
I vividly recall Art Widner’s article in Spaceways about 10 years ago about 
his trip to th© Chic on of 1940 0 in which he &old how they played Stinky Pinky 

» to wile away traveling time®

(((Well0 kg thought it was now® I guess we waz too young to know better at 
• the time It came out® It is good for spending idle time)))

jfan Gerding
Ga^V you'hit th© jackpot& didn’t you? This issue we really oxcellent® Sot too 
much—not too little—you’ve hit a wonderful stride with the third issue- 
just keep it up® Beproduotion is outstanding and the interior artwork except
ional to say tho least® I enjoyed all of #3—1 even enjoyed roading my own 
poem which is durned rare®
(((This iasuOp I think is even better)I)
We want to apologise to those whose letters we ommitted® Wvo run out of 
ditto carbons and have to conserve® There’ll be mor® next time®

=■•25—



WH01S Je done found another carbon* On with the letters!

f?rank on
I think ^yrann should go places9 Of course, it needs an amount of improvement 
in duplication and material* ^hat kind of mimeo do you use? dtfological 
Garden was interesting us were the other articles* The fiction was enjoyable 
bjit nothing to be remebered* JJy advice: Build up a stable of regular* depend
able writers to supply you with good material at an instant*

(((To build up a stable of writers one must keep the stable happy* Being an 
amateur fanzine we don’t give out prises to our contributors* In fandom the 
thing th^t keeps funs all we and kicking in this field is the fact that they 
give to fcthers unselfishly and receive only egoboo in return* That is why 
so many fanzines hats suooeeded* Of course, many have failed because of lack 
of good material* are becoming known in fandom and- I think that we should 
be able to send to you a good selection of material at all times* )))

Bichard Bergeron
Tyrand 3 was very good* Xeasler’s cover was outstanding for Keasler* >?4sh 
he’d do more Hire this one* iTitih somany serials on fandom coming out nor -- 
Keaslsr'e in TLEA, Gillis’ in C/3FD, Firestone planning one on B3? I bel^vc. 
why don’t you get on the bandwagon**•oontact some Aussie far to write up the 
history of Aussie fandom in serial form* Iiolesworth would be an excellent 
catch if you could swing the dealS Sv’s column is getting almost as 
interesting as his Sapszine Boffin, which is one of S^p’s bests
({(Don’t you think those serials are rather dull? It seems that too many 
folks are telling about the glorious days of fandom’s past* 7e never were 
ones to dream about the past. If someone could write a serial of future fandc 
or telling of present fandom, we’d rather take that than a history of past 
fandom* It is only a rare fan that can make something like th^.t fascinating 
enough to read* Harry Earner and Sam Moskowitz arc two such folks*$))

Max keasjer
^our work with different colors is fast becoming as good as 5<=F Fan once was, 
and that’s the top floor, the pent-house*
Bergeron’s headings and artwork are on the most pai’t outstanding, and even g: 
in ths bud spots*
I see you’re editorializing in the editorial***how dare youl

(((Well, ®b oan’t help it Maa* It ,iust is that Opus is Opus and Tyrann is 
Tyrann* Both types of editorials are fun to read. By the way, when is Opus 
due? OH
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She Atlanta 3gfence fiction Organisation is goigg into hardcover fcaok^pubblng 
and are putting out the Immortal Storm first® More details later®oo« 
The BSf is the club for YOU® Join now and get in on the fun in fandom’s 
largest fanolubp now in a now burst of activity® Send a buck to G®K® Carr9 
5313, Ballard Ave„ Seattle Washington® TOWS®®®

j Are you looking to buy or sell fanzines? Have a now fanzine0 wanna buy sell 
or steal prozines? Starting a new club? Have you any notice for fans? Let 
us know and we’ll plug it free of charge here in the ring page®
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((( ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))n)B))n))))

We started on a new thing last issue called Hinkle Pinkies. Hew in the fact 
that we weren’t sure whether you’d want it or not® Ueli., the resj-ome was 
overwhelmingly in favor of Ito So we find it back again®

An explanation of how to play® A hinkio pinkie is a twc=wor^ combination 
thatrhymes and making some sense® A definition is given to let you figure 
the answer® Example: An uncomplicated skin growth®®«®Simple Uim:le® See?

fust, the answers of last issue’s hinkiee®
1 )A greasy means of transportation®.®Uaxey Taxi;2)Sore mourners®e®Peeved 
Bereaved;3)A spaceship^ electrical outlets®<□Socket’s Sockets;4 -A wet means 
of illumination®®®Uamp Lamp^jA strange doe®»®Queer heer;S)A silent vproa^cco 
^uiet Hiot;7)An obese rodentHat;8)An insane flower
9 )A lady monster®Fem Bem;10)A furrod Elf®osHairy fairy®

Crazy Sais^g

This month5a batoho
1 )a vampire6© Underwood 
2U distant sun 
SjJubilant father
4)A fcW’mmi from Warsaw
5 )A bitter tasting farmer 
6)A weak story
7 )a mass murder in H20
8U crippled woman
9)Televisi on tax
10Jinsect floor-covering

downright meansWatch lt0 some of these ar©

well, We’ve got half a carbon to fill up® I think we’ll lot Eich B® 
stun you with another jic® 0»k®? maybe another bem by Hebei®

-
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